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Trust Receipt Transaction derives from the gifted creation of British and 
American traders. With the Letter of Credit (short for L/C) widely adopted as the 
payment in international trades, Trust Receipt has been the indispensable guarantee 
of foreign exchange loans under import L/C. Based on Chinese legal system and 
by means of comparing the legal definitions of Trust Receipt given by many 
countries, this essay focuses on how to understand properly the legal features of 
Trust Receipt by using the advanced legislation for reference, and as a result to 
improve Chinese legislation of Trust Receipt. 
    This essay mainly consists of preface, main body and conclusion, among 
which the main body is composed of the following four chapters. 
    In Chapter I, we, firstly, discuss the legal relation of the foreign exchange 
loans under import L/C from the view of transaction process with L/C. Secondly, 
after comparing the legal definition of foreign exchange loans under import L/C 
adopted in many countries where British and American Law System or Continental 
Law System is carried out, we realize that the Trust Receipt is not only the 
guarantee of the foreign exchange loans under import L/C, but also the guarantee 
on the movables indirectly possessed by the creditor. Thirdly, on the basis of case 
analysis and due to Chinese confusing legal definitions of Trust Receipt in the 
legal practice, we suggest rebuilding the legal relation of the foreign exchange 
loans under import L/C, and also laying down the legal definition of Trust Receipt. 
    In Chapter II, the core of the essay, we first analyze the trust guarantee in the 
United States, and then try to perfect the transaction structure with Trust Receipt 
by drawing on the experience of American legislation of movables equipment trust. 
In addition, we hold that the legal relationship of Trust Receipt can be divided into 
two levels: the trust guarantee and the transferring guarantee, which should be 
thoroughly understood so as to keep in balance the rights and obligations of the 














    In Chapter III, we mainly deal with how to protect the interests of creditors 
who are the inferior party in the transactions with Trust Receipt. Above all, in the 
legal system of the trust guarantee, the trust system can act as the main support for 
the creditors to guarantee their rights and interests; next, the third party can make 
sure the individual guarantee on the creditors’ rights, which can work as the 
external legal support in the transaction structure of Trust Receipt; then, under the 
circumstances of the trustee’s having no rights to decide in the Trust Receipt 
transaction, the assignee ignorant of the truth disagrees with the creditor on the 
matter of their rights, which arouses our reconsideration of the registration system 
of Trust Receipt. 
In Chapter IV, we mainly talk about the prospect of the property law, which 
will assist the enforcement of the Trust Receipt transaction. The property law 
should not only establish the legal status of the transferring guarantee, but also 
make clear the methods of public announcement of trust guarantee and transferring 
guarantee in order to furnish security for transactions. 
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第二节  信托收据制度的比较研究 
 




















在此有必要将信用证合同 I 与信用证合同 II 连接起来考察，一旦开证行
履行了信用证合同 I 中独立的、第一性的付款义务，开证行就享有了在信用
证合同 II 中对开证申请人的债权，开证行以向开证申请人发放外汇贷款的方
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